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from the President

A big thank you to all who participated
in the NSW Featured State project at this
year’s National. It was great to have so
many people get involved and give so
generously of their time and talents!
I actually write this a week ahead of the
festival to get the Cornstalk to the printer’s
in time! But we are all anticipating a great
festival. Stay tuned for photos in the next
issue.
In the meantime, please take some time
to investigate our two big releases
this month - the Henry Lawson Songbook
reprint and the NSW State of Play CD.
Christina Mimmocchi

mpd printing the news everyday Ph 02 8898 1200 Fax 02 8898 1220

The Combined Celtic Groups of the Hunter
“A Celtic Cultural Experience”
23, 24, 25 May 2008
In Teralba, Lake Macquarie, NSW
This popular Festival is on again! The Celtic Groups of the Hunter Region are once again combining
to present a wonderful weekend of workshops, displays and performances and a Saturday evening
Ceilidh featuring Colin Douglas.
The weekend also features Dr Ronald McCoy National Folk Festival Fellow 2007-2008.
Book early. Early Bird Weekend ticket a tiny $35 (includes morning/afternoon tea)
Included in the weekend will be:
Dances from Celtic Lands- for all grades of dancers
Music – Tin Whistle, Bodhran, Harp and vocal
Language – tutors will help you master the Celtic tongue
History, traditions and stories from Cornwall, Shetland and more
Pictish designs, Shetland knitting and other crafty things for kids
DO NOT MISS THIS WEEKEND
Put the dates in your diary now!

Applications from: A Celtic Cultural Experience, PO Box 34, KOTARA 2289 NSW
Email: Margaret, westwick@wix.com.au
or Elma, petronelma@bigpond.com.au Ph/Fax (02) 4943 3436
The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au
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dates for your diary - April 2008
DATE
Friday 4th

Saturday 5th

EVENT

VENUE & TIME

CONTACT

City Diggers Club City Diggers cnr Church
and Burelli Sts Wollongong. 7.30 pm $8
members, $12 non members

Enq. 1300 887 034 tickets: www.
illawarrafolkclub.org.au/

Beer and Cheese Night – ‘The Men and Women who Bush Music Club, Hut 44, Addison Rd
Community Centre, 142 Addison Rd, Marmade Australia’. Think hard about whom and what we
should praise ... or not! Bring something to eat and drink, rickville. 8-10pm. $4, $5.
and songs, yarns, poems on the theme.

9569 7244, bobbolton@netspace.
net.au

Illawarra Folk Club Concert ‘Blue the Shearer,’ also
known as Col Wilson, will be leading a six pack of acts
from ‘Down from the Mountain,’ and ‘Up the Valley.’

Jugalug String Band – 1920s and ’30s influenced
string bands. Many original instruments. Members
come from Mic Conway’s National Junk Band, Original
Sweaty Palms Orchestra, Stovepipe Spasm Band, Fiddlers Feast. One played with Tiny Tim. + Shane Flew
(Shack’s resident good time band doing jug, blues, folk.

The Shack, Tramshed Community Arts
Centre, 1395a Pittwater Rd, Narrabeen
(between car park and Ambulance Station
in shopping centre). Free tea, coffee. BYO
drinks and nibbles. 7.30-11pm. $15.

0413 635 856, info@shackfolk.
com.

Beecroft Bush Dance with Currawong. Caller Don
Richmond. All dances taught.

Beecroft Community Centre, Beecroft Rd.
8pm-12. $17, $14, $12.

Helen 9626 7816, www.bushmusic.
org.au

Sunday 6th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

French’s Forest Baptist Church, 617 Warringah Road, Forestville 2pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Monday 7th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – TSDAV dances from
NFF. Caller John Short.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.309.30pm. $7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434 437 522

Thursday 10th Sutherland Folk Club. Pastance. A medieval four piece
band – beautiful harmonies and melodies, a band to xit
back and be enchanted by. + Anthony McGloin.

Sutherland & District Trade Union Club, cnr
Manchester Rd Nth and Kingsway, Gymea,
7.30pm

Contact: Jenny 9576 2301

Friday 11th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

St Andrews Presbytarian Church, Manly
7pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Saturday 12th

Central Coast Bush Dance with Snake Gully. Caller
Tony Marsden. All dances taught.

East Gosford Progress Hall, cnr Henry
Parry Drive and Wells St. $15, $12, $8, $5.
7.30-11.30pm.

Barry and Janice 4388 2253,
Diana and Eddie 4324 6180, www.
ccbdma.org/dance/index.htm

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with
20 instrumentalists & singers

New Theatre Newtown. 542 King St. 2pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Rory McLeod (UK)

The Harp Irish Pub, 900 Princes Hwy,
Tempe

Enq. 029559 6300 or
harpirishpub@bigpond.com

Monday 14th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Australian Old Time
Dancing (Couples and Quadrilles) 1900 to 1950. Caller
John Short.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.309.30pm. $7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434 437 522

Friday 18th

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club - guest artist
Talented Blue Mountain folk guitar - teacher,singer
songwriter Nigel Foote
Balmain Bush Dance with Galimore. Caller Pam Merrigan. All dances taught.

Beatrice Taylor Hall - Community Centre,
Edgeworth David Ave, Hornsby. 8pm

Enquiries Barry 9807 9407
www.folksinger.com.au

Rozelle Campus, Sydney College, 25 Terry
St. 8pm-12. $17, $14, $12.

Don 9642 7950, www.bushmusic.
org.au

Illawarra Folk Club Concert - Terry ‘The Whale Song’
Fielding, Mark Williamson and more.

City Diggers Wollongong, cnr Church and
Burelli Sts. 7.30pm. $12, $8.

1300 887 034, www.illawarrafolkclub.org.au/

Martin Pearson - a witty and spontaneous comedian
with a huge repertoire of both serious and comic songs;
he’ll provide you with a wonderful evening of laughter
and thoughtfulness + Solidarity Choir sings songs of
freedom -ongs from around the world, wherever racism,
inequality, and environmental destruction cry out for
action.

Loaded Dog Folk Club, upstairs Annandale
Neighbourhood Centre, 79 Johnston St.
8pm. $20, $18, BYO, supper available. (3rd
Saturday instead of 4th)

BOOKINGS, enquiries Sandra
9358 4886, www.theloadeddog.
org.au

The Troubadour Folk and Acoustic Music Club, Buck
& Deanne - folk/blues duo featuring fine vocals, close
harmonies and nifty guitar presentation. Together they
collaborate on Buck’s original material as well as placing
their own special arrangements on traditional blues, pop
and folk classics.

CWA Hall, The Boulevarde, Woy Woy 7pm

Saturday 19th
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metropolitan

DATE

EVENT

VENUE & TIME

CONTACT

Macquarie Towns Music Club presents Yuri the Storyteller, backed by Alex Nolf on zither. + a variety show of
singers, musicians and poets.

Richmond Neighbourhood Community
Centre, West Market St. 7.30-11pm. $10
incl. supper.

Enq. Dez 4578 5215

Monday 21st

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – Australian Old Time
Dancing (Couples and Quadrilles) 1900 to 1950. Caller
John Short.

Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.309.30pm. $7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434 437 522

Monday 28th

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – New vogue; live music. Community Centre, Yarrara Rd. 7.30Callers R Shaw, D Crawford.
9.30pm. $7.

Felicity 9456 2860, 0434 437 522

New South Wales - Regional and ACT
Friday 4th

Pacific Curls; Chris O’Connor

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Thursdat 10th

Alan Mackey & Brent Parlane The Silver Threads &
Golden Noodle Tour

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Friday 11th

Buck & Deanne;

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Monday 14th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

Dungog Baptist Church 7pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Wed 16th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

Southside Uniting Church Tamworth. 7pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Sunday 13

Rory McLeod; Owen Campbell Admission $25/$20

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Thursday 17th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

Talarm Hall, Tallarm 7pm

Friday 18

The Shiny Bum Singers

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Saturday 19th

Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with
20 instrumentalists & singers

Salvation Army Hall, Grafton

Saturday Arvo Jazz 2pm - 5pm with “In Full Swing”
....... Admission $12/$10

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

The Wizard & Oz;
Loosely Woven - a light hearted acoustic concert with 20
instrumentalists & singers

The Folkus Room Southlands Sports Club

Sunday 20th

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org
enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Yamba Public School Hall 2pm

enq. Wayne Richmond 9939 8802
or wayne#humph.org

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club turns 30
Friday 16th May, 2008

It’s thirty years this year since Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Folk Club had its first concert.
In May we will be celebrating with a birthday concert and as many of the past performers as we can muster. If you have performed at Hornsby
Ku-ring-gai Folk Club over the last thirty years we would like to hear from you. We would particularly like to hear from anyone who was associated
with the club in the early days.
The club originally started as the Mount Ku-ring-gai Folk Club by Jan and Allan Thomas, Greg and Chris Wilson in 1978. They were regulars of the Bush Music Club. They began with weekly sessions, then moved to the Beatrice Taylor Hall in Hornsby and changed to monthly
meetings.  Over the years hundreds of singers, dancers, musicians, poets and story tellers have performed at the Beatrice Taylor Hall, Hornsby,
where many had their first public performance launching their folk music careers. It is this philosophy of fostering and encouraging new talent that
has been the life blood of the club up until the present day.
So if you have had an involvement over the years, performed, or know someone who has, please contact me. Please contact Barry Parks on
9807 9497 or email bpparks@tpg.com.au
The Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au
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Festivals, Workshops,
Schools

A Celtic Cultural
Experience

23rd - 25th May
A Celtic Cultural Experience
Lake MacQuarrie, email westwick@wix.au,
ph/fax 02 4943 3436

This Festival has been conducted now for a
few years in the little settlement of Teralba
on the shores of Lake Macquarie. The not
for profit groups of the Hunter Region
come together with a view to an exchange
of Celtic Culture. It is held in indoor venues in the village: Community Hall, Scout
Hall, School and Church the type of venues
you would expect in a small community.

24th - 27th April
St Albans Folk Festival
www.snalbans.iwarp.com alis0n@tpg.com.
au 0418 264 709

5th-9th June

Henry Lawson Festival of the Arts
wwww.henrylawsonfestival.asn.au
17th - 21st September
Turning Wave Festival
Historic town of Gundagai
www.turningwave.org.au or 02 9489 5786
3rd - 6th October
Uranquinty Folk Festival. www.
uranquintyfolk.com/ (02) 6029 2156
19th October
Illawarra Folk In The Foothills
Enq. desanti@illawarrafolkclub.org.au
24th - 26th October
Dorrigo Folk & Bluegrass Festival, www.
dorigo.com./festival or festival@dorrigo.
com, ph: 02 6657 2988

Youth Project
Dorrigo
A Youth Digital Media Project was an
integral part of last year’s Dorrigo Folk
and Bluegrass Festival (www.dorrigo.com/
festival), with significant benefits for both
the festival and the participants.
Project Facilitator, Tony Allison,
described it as ‘a fantastic opportunity to
involve local youth in a fun, supportive
and dynamic festival atmosphere while
providing valuable event documentation
skills’.
Run by the Dorrigo Youth Service
(DYS) in conjunction with the festival
organisers, it also offered real life
experience in an event environment dealing
with protocols and communications
between organisers and performers;
and fulfilled the aim of promoting and
developing local youth positively within
their community.
With approximately 2,300 photos
taken, the festival committee now has a
selection of high quality archival digital
stills and the opportunity to utilise image
documentation for future event planning,
promotion and marketing. This project was
an outcome of a digital storytelling project
run by DYS in 2006, which was made
possible with a grant from the Regional
Arts NSW Country Arts Support Program
6 The CORNSTALK Gazette APRIL 2008

23rd 24th, 25th May

We aim to provide a wide range of activities including dance, singing, instrumental,
language, history and art with tutors expert
in their field.
This year’s workshops include Tin Whistle
and Bodhran with Pam Merrigan, Harp
with Kathryn Auchterlonie, Gaelic singing
and language with Dr. Ronald McCoy,
Welsh, Cornish, Scottish and Irish dance
with well known tutors, and a special
session on The Shetland Isles with dance,
spinning demonstrations, knitting patterns
and their meanings, Stories from Celtic
lands with Jo Henwood, a double session
on Pictish Knotwork and much more.
Children welcome. An Early Bird Bargain
Ticket allows you to attend all the workshops for a tiny $35.00 Evening Ceilidh
extra.
Application Forms are now available from
CCE PO Box 34 Kotara 2289 or
by email westwick@wix.com.au or
petronelma@bigpond.com.au By phone/
fax (02)49 433 436

Want to join a
Group?

Singer/songwriter/guitarist, folk alt,
based in the east of Sydney, looking for
dynamic people to play originals with
and write new material over the coming
year. Any instruments or singers who
have time, talent and creative ideas.
Contact Jacqui O’Reilly - jor67@tpg.
com.au or 0414 828 544

folk news
Historic Houses
You might like a look at the Historic
Houses Trust website, www.hht.net.au
– especially if you’re looking for school
holiday events in historic venues.
These include ‘Slab Huts, Servants
and Shenanigans’, ‘Pirates of the
Mediterranean’, and ‘Earn Your Tucker’.
There are tours of historic homes in
Haberfield, social history walking tours,
talks such as ‘The NSW Volunteer Rifles’
(Hyde Park Barracks Museum), ‘Death and
Other Grave Matters’ (Vaucluse House),
‘Great War Stories’ (Rouse Hill House and
Farm), etc. (CASP). www.regionalartsnsw.
com.au/

dance news

Pennant Hills Dance
Workshop

Our dance lessons early this year included
new and unusually challenging Australian
dances in quadrilles, 8 couple sets and
Becket formations, and some couple
dances. Steve Loftus then helped us to
unravel the intricacies of some proper and
improper contras.
Some of our dancers and dancer-musicians
have also been practising with other dance
groups and bands to prepare for dance
displays, balls and other events at the
National Folk Festival.
In the first week of April, John Short
will teach dances, by various composers,
entered in the TSDAV Dance Composers’
Competition at the National Folk Festival.
For the following two weeks, we will be
revising some of these and learning old
time Australian quadrilles and couple
dances from the period 1900-1950.
The main theme thereafter will be new
vogue couple dances to live music,
followed by couple dance technique and
relevant figure practice to improve our
skills for the Heritage Ball (31st May),
featuring the Heritage Ensemble. - Felicity
Hattingh, 9456 2860

RFDS Contra Dance

The annual Contra Dance that is a fund
raiser for the Royal Flying Doctor Service
will be held on Saturday 26th July. This
year it returns to Granville Town Hall – to
the delight of those who enjoy coffee and
Lebanese pastries afterwards! As usual,
Pastrami on Ryebuck will be the band, with
Julie Bishop calling. There will be more
in Cornstalk later; or pick up a flyer at the
contras at the NFF.
mpd printing the news everyday Ph 02 8898 1200 Fax 02 8898 1220

Cobargo Folk Festival 2008

Peggy Seeger

Vardos

Ray Gardaya, Donal Baylor, Sam Martin, John Taylor,

Frankie J goes folk!

Congratulations Cobargo and
the Yuin Folk Club.
While standing in the morning coffee queue, with my specially crafted Cobargo Folk Festival ceramic mug, I heard organisers of the Crossing Youth Expo encourage a young lass to bring
her instrument along to perform on the stage. Over the past years,
Jim MacQuarrie has built up the talent quest for young performers.
Although not sure if it is just local folklore that there is no fluoride
in the water around Candelo, I can believe that something else has
been added to ensure all the young people have an exceptional
musical talent. In fact, the winner of this years Folk Alliance Youth
Award, 16 year old Tim Willis plays the fiddle with the passion
and expertise of a genius double his age. His playing of ‘The Hungarian Rapsody’ brought to mind descriptions I’d read of Chopin’s
performances. It was thrilling to listen, so don’t miss him when he
plays at the National over Easter.
There were so many young folk performing with so much
enthusiasm and talent one felt the future was in good hands. From
Vardos to Sam Martin, his sensational sisters Sarah and amazing
Anna on drums trumpet, vocals and bass and Wild friends the brilliance sparkled over the rapt audiences.
The Poets Breakfasts started the morning with vigour, vim
and Vic. The various choral groups sang more harmoniously
than ever and evening sessions led by Miguel, Don Brian, Jenny
O’Reilly and others enjoyed singing under the silvery Southern
Cross along with Margaret Walters who sang over thirty different
songs at various themed concerts. From an extended area near the
bar, traditional tunes flowed throughout the whole festival.
Political satire was enjoyed by the audience, who seemed to
enjoy the sedition of Canberra Union Voices, Glover and SorenThe Folk Federation ONLINE - jam.org.au

Tim Willis

Mal Webb goes
bluegrass

son, SONiA, Judy Small and John Dengate, who has had to Farewell a number of songs and rapidly write new sets of words for
the changing political scene. While the Shiny Bums’ satire gets
funnier it was good to see Bob Hart and some of the locals in the
Apple Pleasant String band playing the Appalachian music made
popular by the Carter Family. I would like to acknowledge the
contribution of people who helped me present ‘Family fun, fears
and frivolity’. They are not often heard, but they bring some of
the authentic folk to the stage: Chris Woodland who played an
interview he’d collected of family life in the bush, thalia, who
with Alan Musgrove, has written of the struggle of families living in inner cities and Seamus Gill in unaccompanied songs.
As laughter echoed around the steep hillsides of the Cobargo
showground basking under bright blue skies, I thought this has
to be one of the best locations for a festival. Down on the flats
I could see Margaret Bradford and Alan keeping large numbers
of little folkies craftily busy. A little further on energetic dancers
tirelessly moved to Tango, tap, traditional Egyptian, Irish, Contra
and Bush dance rhythms while I sat listening to old favourites
Alan Musgrove with Watsaname band, John Broomhall, Dave De
Santi and Johnnie Spillane. And Bernard Bolan in good health
and voice.
Congratulations Cobargo and team once again your efforts
have achieved a delightful festival.
As Judy Small said, the big festivals are fine, but it is the
community festivals that are truly the most enjoyable.
R. Dale Dengate
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Henry launches new songbook!
despite searing temperatures!. It was so
hot, in fact, that the ‘guest of honour’ had a
little trouble keeping his mo on!

Lawson concert Port Fairy ‘08

Chris Kempster’s 1989 songbook ‘The
Songs of Henry Lawson’ has been out of
print for many years. The launching of a
new edition with 45 new settings at the
Port Fairy Folk Festival on Sunday 9th
March was the culmination of 18 months
of work for many people, especially the
five person committee consisting of Alison
Jones, Mark Gregory, Chris Wheeler, Ian
Hamilton and me.
Many hours of discussion about the
new edition’s content and format were
followed by months of searching out, transcribing and formatting the new settings as
well as the revision and supplementation of
the introductory and indexing sections of
the book. A new cover was commissioned
and appropriate photos/illustrations were
selected for the new pages and some of the
old images in the old pages were replaced.
Finally, the book was printed and bound
just in time for us to haul a few boxes of
them down to the Port Fairy Folk Festival
for the launching which, in itself, was a
major logistic exercise with numerous
musicians involved from all over Australia
and no possibility of a rehearsal.
The line-up for the launch was a veritable ‘who’s who’ of Australian folk music
with The Bushwackers, Ian Hamilton (Loosely Woven), Chris Wheeler (Wheelers &
Dealers & Pastance), Hugh McDonald (ex
Redgum), Michael Kennedy, Jim Haynes
(author of the recently released ‘Complete Book of Australian Popular Rhymed
Verse’), John Schumann (lead singer of
Redgum), Alison Jones (Just a TAD &
Moz), Jane Thompson (Blackwood etc.),
Brian Mooney (well known Australian
artist and folkie) and Mick Thomas (lead
singer of ‘Weddings, Parties, Anything’).
With such a list of stars it is not surprising
that over 1,500 people crammed into the
Stage 4 venue for the 90 minute concert
8 The CORNSTALK Gazette APRIL 2008

Ian Hamilton, in addition to being a
brilliant songwriter with a fine tenor voice,
is a self-confessed ‘Lawson tragic’. It was
his idea to enrich the format of the launch
by adding the great man himself to the mix
in the form of Dennis O’Keeffe - another
huge Lawson fan. Ian wrote a script that
cleverly introduced the man and the songs
through an amusing and informative interchange between himself and Lawson.

River’. It is Alison that we have to thank
mostly for the fact that Chris’s long hoped
for second edition has finally become a
reality.
It is always good to see and hear Jane
Thompson and James Rigby (Blackwood
and Rainmakers) and this was no exception
as they performed, with some help from
The Bushwackers, Cathie O’Sullivan’s
setting of Lawson’s ‘The Route March’.
Another highlight for me was the all
too rare appearance these days of Brian
Mooney – a well known Australian artist
and a legend of the Australian folk scene
- singing his setting of ‘The sliprails and the
spur’. Brian made a further contribution to
the songbook in the form of his watercolour
painting ‘Horses come to water by a billabong’ which appears on page 249 underneath ‘The Bill of the ages’.
Brian Mooney

Lawson, Henry & Ian

The Bushwackers got the show off
to a rousing start with their well known
version of one of Lawson’s earliest poems
and the third song in the songbook, ‘Faces
in the Street’. This was followed by Ian’s
own hauntingly beautiful setting of ‘May
Night in the Mountains’ with powerful but
unrehearsed backing by The Bushwackers
resulting in an unexpected, but nevertheless
highly effective, a capella final verse!
Chris Wheeler’s famously beautiful
voice presented Chris Kempster’s setting of
‘Bertha’, Lawson’s nostalgic poem about
his three year old daughter.
Michael Kennedy dedicated the performance of his setting of ‘Bill of Ages’ to
the nun who many years ago gave him two
books of Lawson which, he claims, “saved
him from football and giving out ‘How to
vote’ cards for the National Party.” I very
much remember working on Michael’s
tune and it was great to see and hear him
performing it in the flesh.
Another of my favourite tunes from
the new section of the book is the one
John Schumann put to ‘To Hannah’ which
he performed with three members of his
‘Vagabond Crew’.
A particularly moving moment was
when Chris Kempster’s partner Alison
Jones sang his famous setting of ‘Reedy

One of the most popular acts at Port
Fairy was the newly reformed ‘Weddings,
Parties, Anything’ and although he didn’t
write the tune, the group’s lead singer Mick
Thomas, revealed a close affinity with
Lawson in his powerful rendition of Con
Caston’s setting of ‘The bush girl’. Incidentally, this poem is one of the most popular
amongst Australia’s tunesmiths with no less
than five settings of it in the book.
All in all, the launch went very smoothly thanks in no small part to the goodwill
and comeraderie of all of the musicians and
stagehands involved.
Following the concert, people were
eager to buy the
Signing the book
book and many
took advantage of
the opportunity of
having it personally
signed by Henry
who, incidentally,
didn’t need much
encouragement to
join the members
of the committee in
The Shebeen Bar for congratulatory drinks
afterwards!
To order a copy of ‘The Henry Lawson
Songbook’, go to jam.org.au.
Wayne Richmond (wayne@humph.org)
(photographs courtesy Wayne Richmond)
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SONiA - Helping Heal Hearts
By Sue Barrett
no matter the hemisphere/
everybody got to disappear fear/
disappear fear
(SONiA Rutstein — ‘Opinion #33’)
SONiA was born and raised in Baltimore, USA. In the late 1980s, she and her
sister Cindy formed the folk-pop band,
disappear fear. Since then, SoNiA has
both performed solo and with disappear
fear; toured around the world; and been
nominated for a Grammy award. During
her current tour of Australia, SONiA
shared some time with The Cornstalk
Gazette.
You’ve been a frequent visitor to
Australia over the last decade. Does this
mean that you continue to feel appreciated and understood by Australian
audiences?
Yes. I love performing in Oz. I feel
that my music really connects with people
here. And my state of being here is very
positive for the most part.
As a performer, to what extent and
in what ways do you see your music as a
tool for political/social change and as a
source of empowerment/affirmation for
individuals and communities?
Well it is hard to measure the LOVE
in someone’s heart but in a recent conversation I had with a former classmate at
my high school reunion...everybody was
asking each other what we did professionally now. I asked Scott what he did and he
responded that he is a cardiologist. I said,
“me, too” and he said , “really!” and I
said, “yes I am a musician and I help heal
people’s hearts”. He smiled. I think music
with the direct intention of changing
someone’s mind...doesn’t. But if you can
get into a sound and find your own place
in the song then maybe you can step into a
light where others will want to follow.
Your album, no bomb is smart, was
nominated for a Grammy award for Best
Contemporary Folk Album. How did you
feel about that experience?
It was a nice thrill. There are literally
thousands of submissions and it gets narrowed down as it goes to the final draw. I
hope to actually win it next time. It is really not in my hands — I just make music.
The awards are nice and recognition but
that has never been what has driven me
— I think if it was, I would not be making music...I certainly know it would be
different.

It’s been around 35 years since
American singer-songwriter Phil Ochs
visited Australia. What has been Phil’s influence on you? And do you still perform
his songs?
I love the music of Phil Ochs. Yes I
usually include at least one of his songs at
my gigs and sometimes more than one. I
have recorded two of his songs. And I was
part of many many many Phil Ochs nights,
with Sonny Ochs (who is Phil’s older surviving sister and who lives in upstate New
York not far from Pete Seeger) in the USA,
Vancouver and here in Oz. Sonny joined up
with my tour here in Australia in 2001.
When I was in high school, a young
man I was dating was a big fan of Phil’s
music. He knew I played political songs
and was surprised that I had not heard of
Phil. I actually was familiar with the song,
‘Changes’, though I did not know it was
Phil who wrote it. Anyway my friend gave
me the double album, Chords of Fame, and
that was all it took. So many teenagers feel
alone and worry about how they will ever
fit into the real world. When I discovered
Phil, I felt like it was OK to feel alone
and lonely. That what was important was
that you sang a song that was true to your
own heart, even if no one was listening or
agreed. He gave me a tremendous amount
of light and soul food. There is hardly a
concert I give that I am not approached by
the presence of his soul.
You’ve toured the Middle East
(and will be performing in Israel again
shortly). What has taken you to that part
of the world?
Being Jewish I was taught it was the
birthright of my people to live in and to
visit Israel. Being there is very special to
me. Since I was very young it was always
a dream to go to the Kotel (Western Wall)
to walk/float on the water in the Dead Sea,
to visit the many places that are discussed
throughout history. My first visit there was
in 1975, my father funded the expensive
trip because he was concerned I was
becoming Buddhist. Truthfully Judaism
and Buddhism work very nicely together.
Now as an adult and an advocate for Peace
I am interested in the well being of all of
the Middle East. The West Bank of Palestinian Villages as well as the Settlements
Old and New. I love Israel and while I
don’t support every political/military deci-
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sion that she has made, life there is quite
different than here in Oz or America and I
welcome either country the opportunity to
do it better. That said, the songs from my
current CD, t a n g o, and the reason the
CD is in four languages (Hebrew, Arabic,
Spanish and English) is because of my last
tour there, which was during the Second
Lebanon War. disappear fear (my band)
was invited to perform and then the war
broke out. All of the international talent
except for me pulled out. I went armed
with my acoustic guitar and performed up
north in a bomb shelter. I am proud of my
decision, I will do it again regardless of the
risk or consequences.
Can you tell us about Guitars for
Peace (www.guitarsforpeace.org)?
The very first concert I gave during
my August of 2006 tour of Israel was in
the West Bank in a small village. It was
for a summer camp for girls. About a
hundred girls between the ages of six thru
sixteen gathered to listen to me perform
my songs. They LOVED it! And as I was
leaving one of the girls asked if they could
keep my guitar and while I could not give
them my guitar on the spot, I promised to
get them a guitar and kept my promise.
And it got me thinking that it be wonderful to get guitars into the hands of children
in war torn countries in the Middle East.
And some like minded friends agreed,
so now we have joined together to create
Guitars for Peace. Guitars for Peace will
also be donating other musical instruments
to children in third world nations as well
as musical instruction in a multi-lingual
book. We look forward to more music
lovers around the world such as members
of folk alliances world wide joining us in
this effort.
Many people in Australia know of
you as a solo performer and/or as part of
disappear fear. Can you tell us a bit about
some of your other creative endeavours,
including your soundtrack work?
The soundtrack for the documentary
Autumn’s Harvest was really lovely. I went
up to Rochester for a few days just after
Israel and before the Jeep Tour to record
the music for the film. It contains the story
of the life of a man who is migrant farm
worker living with Aids. It gives a lot of
information about the history of migrant
farm workers in the USA and the still
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deplorable conditions by which they work.
The film also details the bleak history of
Aids. In each situation, being Black or
Latino with very little income, imported
from the cities to work on the farms — it
is grossly unfair and these folks and their
desperate situation are seriously exploited.
Another project is an all Aussie band I
am creating called, Echo My Call. To date,
the band has Maurie Mulheron on banjo,
mandolin, second acoustic guitar with some
background vocals and Tara Guiness on
cello.
As you’ve already mentioned, your
new album, t a n g o, includes songs in
Spanish, Hebrew, Arabic and English.
What can people expect from this recording?
Some people have expressed that it is
the best recording of mine they have ever
heard. I am proud of it. Every track is a
gem. We provide complete translations
in all four languages for every song, so
whatever your language starting point is,
we can make the song understood. And if
none of these languages are your language,
we also provide my paintings in the tones
of colours I feel most vividly translate the
essence of the song. I think it broadens
people’s experience of Life to hear music in
other languages and that makes Life more
worth living.
And, finally, what will be happening
in your world over the next year or so?
The future for me is touring in a lot of
new countries where Spanish and Hebrew
and Arabic are the first language. I am looking forward to folk festivals in Canada, the
USA, the Middle East, South America and
likely nations on the Continent of Africa.
I will be writing songs for my next CD
which will probably be a blues CD. I am
looking forward to jamming with musicians
all over the Earth. I will be shaking lots of
hands and hugging lots of folks I hardly
know. I am blessed.
More info www.disappearfear.com/www.
soniadf.com

SUE BARRETT is an Australian music
writer, with a special interest in women in
music and a large collection of recordings
by Phil Ochs.
Sonia recently appeared at the Illawarra
Folk Festival, Cobargo Folk Festival

Bert Lloyd Centenary Concert
Illawarra Folk Club

Perhaps the first Bert Lloyd Centenary concert in the
world took place at the Illawarra Folk Club In Wollongong. MC Russell Hannah introduced the concert
with his new poem about the political scandals of the
local area ‘The Table of Knowledge’. The audience
reached a healthy eighty and the concert got under
way with an astonishing variety of approaches to the
Australian songs that Bert Lloyd had recorded at the
start of the 1950s folk revival. Songs that became
standards like Drovers Dream, Lachlan Tigers, Cockies of Bungaree and Bluey Brink.
John Broomhall, Alan Musgrove and Wongawilli ably provided the versions we
have all become accustomed to while four bands not usually associated with bush songs
provide some unusual interpretations.
It seems that Dave De Santi proposed a novel approach by inviting four local bands
not usually associated with bush songs to provide their interpretations. The idea was lets
introduce some of these songs and see if the bands will add them to their usual repertory,
that way the songs will find their way to a new audience. It proved an inspired idea as we
got to hear some of these grand old songs in unfamiliar settings, contemporary folk from
Mendala with Bungaree, country/bluegrass from Avalanche with Eubalong Ball, Hawaiian blues from the Pete Bennett band and Southbound Train’s old timey treatment.
A standout song from this experiment was Southbound Train’s Banks of the Condamine,
perhaps the first Australian song that Lloyd recorded back in 1954. In this version the
male voice took up Dearest Nancy’s part while a Sandy Denny like female voice delivered Dearest Willy’s lines. It you were not there you’ll just have to imagine the liberating
effect this has on the song, putting paid forever in my mind that hoary old constraint that
some songs are for women and others for men. I was also taken with the Pete Bennett
bluesy treatment of One of the Has-beens. Over all the concert was a great tribute to Bert
Lloyd’s Australian repertory, and certainly paid tribute to his own efforts as a singer to
‘release songs from their hobbles’. What an enjoyable evening it was.
Mark Gregory

‘Down the Mountain &
Up The Valley’ Concert

7.30 pm, April 4th 2008 at the City Diggers Club
‘Blue the Shearer,’ also known as Col Wilson, will be leading a six pack of acts
from ‘Down from the Mountain,’ and ‘Up the Valley.’ - $8 members, $12 non members
Moses wasn’t the only person to bring wisdom down from the Mountain as people
who attend the Illawarra Folk Club’s concert will discover. It’s a six pack of acts being
lead by Australia’s best known contemporary bush poet, Blue the Shearer. Blue, also
known as Col Wilson has just recovered from a life threatening illness and will be making his first appearance for 12 months when he comes down from his Blue Mountains’
hide-away.
Blue appears weekly on the ABC where he waxes poetical about topical issues. Of
course he doesn’t only do the politicians, the banks, the bureaucrats and other nefarious characters over, he also deals with the little things that plague us like starting the
mower, backing the trailer and eating with chopsticks.
Also coming down from the Mountain is The Song Catchers from the Highlands
who, led by expatriate Canadian, John Hall play the wonderful music of the 60s and
70s folk revival.
To give it a real ‘Old-Timey’ feel another Down from the mountain group, called
rather appropriately ‘Down From the Mountain’ will perform their own versions of the
famous old Carter Family Songs.
Coming up from the Valley (Kangaroo that is) is a newish band called The Lurkers. They play traditional/ political folk, bluegrass and old timey music. The concert

starts at 7.30 pm, entrance is $8 members, $12 non members and the Diggers
has full restaurant and bar facilities. Enq. Theresa Gregory 02 4285 7417 .or
0413 219 112.
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The songs my
father sang to me

Irish influences on
the life and music of
Slim Dusty: Part 2

By Dr Noeline Kyle and Rob Willis
Noeline Kyle and Rob Willis have kindly
given Cornstalk Gazette permission to
publish their paper on the Irish influences
on the well-known country music of Slim
Dusty (David Gordon Kirkpatrick). Noeline is Slim Dusty’s niece and granddaughter of fiddler Billy Kyle, a pivotal figure
in the musical traditions of the Nulla.
Rob is a collector and AFN affiliate. The
paper was presented at the ‘Shamrock in
the Bush’ gathering at Galong in August
2007.
Part 1 appeared in the March 2008 issue of
Cornstalk Gazette.

The influence of the Kyles on Slim
Dusty’s music
The majority of the musical traditions
of the Nulla centred on one family, the
Kyles, and in particular the Kirkpatrick’s
neighbour, fiddler Billy Kyle. Slim came
into contact with ‘old Billy Kyle’ at an
early age and was strongly influenced by
the jigs, reels and other dance tunes of this
outstanding musician. Slim remembers:
Our next door neighbours were the
Kyles and Billy Kyle, old Billy Kyle – he
would play the fiddle all night. They had a
knack for playing these old tunes and they
could play for hours.

The old fiddler must have had an
influence on Slim’s musical direction
because Slim later mentions him in at least
two of his songs, one of these being ‘Up
the Old Nulla Road’:
There was old Billy Kyle with his bush
fiddle style.
And he was a band on his own
And the dancers stayed on till the crack
of the dawn
Then a jackass would laugh them all
home.
The younger Kyles were also expanding their musical interests into the new
‘Hillbilly’ music and it was from Jack
Kyle, Billy Kyle’s brother, that Slim purchased his first guitar.
Jack Kyle, one of the neighbouring
kids who was about five years older than
me, had bought a guitar from a catalogue
and was starting to make a bit of a name
for himself in the district … Jack figured
he was doing well enough to move on to
something grander, but to raise the money
he first had to unload the mail order instrument.
Slim ended up buying the instrument
for ‘thirty bob’.
Jack Kyle, who later performed under
the stage name of Clem Rodgers, remembers that there were many barn dances and
house parties.
You’d toil all day, go home and out
would come the music. We would listen to
the records of Hank Williams, Wilf Carter,
Jimmy Rogers and Tex Morton a bit later
– we started singing at the barn dances.
Jack bought a guitar ‘for about twelve
quid’:
Them blokes, Slim and his mates never
saw a guitar in their lives until I got one. I
really started Slim off.
The Kyles’ music was handed down in
an aural tradition over many generations.
Those Irish roots begin with Henry Kyle,
Billy Kyle’s Irish grandfather, who grew
up in County Roscommon and County Tipperary. Henry’s father was Thomas Kyle,
a Protestant, and his mother Mary Rafferty,
a Catholic. Mixed religious marriages
were customarily solemnised in a Catholic
Church and their children were baptised
as Catholics. Henry remained a Catholic,
although later mixed marriages changed
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the focus of religion within the family
several times.
Henry Kyle had arrived in New South
Wales in 1841 and in 1846 he married
Esther Sherlock (also Irish and from
County Galway) in St Mary’s Cathedral,
Sydney. Five children were born before
Henry succumbed to consumption. It is the
youngest son, Henry, born in 1854 and six
years of age when his father died, whose
descendants would finally settle along Nulla Nulla Creek. In 1860 Esther re-married,
to John Neylan, and the family moved to
Murwillumbah. All of the Kyle children
married and settled at Murwillumbah
except for young Henry. Said to be critical
of his new stepfather, young ‘Harry’ left
to work as a sawyer along the Condamine
River in Queensland. Here he met and
married Mary Ann Weir – by all accounts
a good dancer, a good talker and more than
a match for this wild bushman! Harry and
Mary Ann lived for a time at Hillgrove
(near Armidale) before moving to Kempsey in the late 1890s. In photographs Harry
Kyle has his fiddle tucked under his chin or
holds it by his side. His grandson Vaughan
still plays the same fiddle in this traditional
manner.
Harry and Mary Ann’s daughters
Esther (1880-1968) and Eva (1898-1985)
were taught piano and could play the
accordion. Eva’s granddaughter Sue writes
that:
It’s interesting your older relatives’
recollection of Eva’s musical ability. Mum
told me Nan’s talent was recognised early
but as lessons were expensive her formal
instruction was limited. As a child I can
remember begging Nan to play for me
almost as soon as I arrived in Armidale for
the Christmas holidays each year. I had a
favourite which I later learned was called
‘Tom Blackman’s Waltz’. I loved Mum’s
stories of Nan and Pop playing at the
country dances. Nan played the fiddle, the
accordion and the piano.
Grace Partridge, Eva’s niece and Billy
Kyle’s daughter, remembers her Aunt Eva
as the best musician of all of the siblings
and had what Grace called ‘the singing
touch’. Eva, Una and Dot (the daughters of
Eva) told Noeline Kyle that their mother
played the fiddle and piano accordion.
They also related how Eva was taught to
play as a young woman. Harry’s sons Billy,
Alec, and George were all musical and
learned at their father’s knee by listening
and watching. None were formally trained
but all were talented. Alec could play
the fiddle and is often mentioned in oral
history interviews.
George was a fine musician, able to
play fiddle, mouth organ and button accordion. His son Geoff Kyle remembers that:
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The music was so much a part of
his childhood … his father told him that
Henry ‘Harry’ Kyle was taught music and
could read music, but none of the boys
could, George and Billy learnt to play by
watching their father, they would sit and
watch where he put his fingers and listen
and simply because they must have had a
good ear for it. Norman, of course, was the
only one who didn’t play.
[Geoff’s] Dad often played with Billy
Kyle and … would go to Billy Kyle’s place
at Basin Flat and Billy would be impatiently waiting, they would say ‘What you been
doing Billy?’, and Billy, with his axe still
over his shoulder would say ‘Oh, just split
50 posts while I was waiting for yer’ …
Herb and Alan [sons of Billy Kyle] would
play guitar, and Billy Kyle and George
and anyone else that was there would just
join in with their violins ... No one ever
hesitated.
It was Billy Kyle, however, who is
remembered by so many individuals for his
fiddle-playing and his passion for music,
sitting with his fiddle tucked under his
chin at the local barn dances. And it was
Billy Kyle who left a lasting legacy of Irish
fiddle-playing that resonates even today

Other ‘Irish’ qualities of the
Kirkpatricks
Apart from Dave Kirk’s musical abilities, other elements of his ‘Irish-ness’ were
often mentioned by residents as part of the
folklore of the Nulla. Slim had this to say
about his father:
Dad had an Irish temper, a loud voice
and an awe-inspiring command of swear
words delivered at top volume ... he also
played the fiddle, laid down his arm in the
old style as he sang his Irish and music hall
songs. He recited Lawson and Paterson,
also at the top of his voice, and it is no
wonder he was known locally as Noisy
Dan.
Dave’s ‘Irish’ temper was also referred
to, and remembered by, others in the community. Noeline’s mother, Kathleen, also
remembered her father’s rough-and-ready
ways and his bad temper. She also remembered a kind and concerned father, who
never raised his voice or his hand to his
children and who, despite having had little
formal education, was a voracious reader
of local and national newspapers. From his
mother, Nurse Kirkpatrick, Dave inherited
a love of good books, passing this on to his
children and grandchildren.
Superstitions based on Irish tradition
were also handed down in the family and
formed a part of the folklore of the Kirkpatrick family. Both Slim and his sister
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Kathleen were very superstitious: Slim
would not have anything green on the stage
or in his costumes, considering this bad
luck. Joy bought a green top once but it
got ‘the heave ho’: Slim would not allow it
on stage! He could not believe they called
the waiting room at the Opera House the
‘green room’, and thought it very bad luck.
This superstition relates back to an old
Irish tradition that the ‘little people’ would
take you away if you wore too much green.
As John Kearney explains:
The use of colour in symbolism and
folklore is varied and contradictory. Ireland
presents an extreme example. There, green
is unlucky so it must not be worn. On the
other hand, green is a statement of Irish
nationhood so it must be worn (particularly by sporting heroes on the international rugby and soccer fields). This can
sometimes be confusing, as one Irishman
pointed out: ‘As you probably know, green
is our national colour. I have often heard
that it was worn as a sign of hope. Perhaps
it hasn’t brought us much luck.’

How Slim felt about his Irish
background
Slim had a strong sense of his Irish
background. He mentions these ties in
the introduction to his 1996 publication
Another day another town, jointly written
with wife Joy McKean:
I was walking the streets of Belfast in
clear sun and cool wind. I thought I’d be
out of place here, but instead I felt quite at
home.
It was a long way from Nulla Nulla
Creek in Australia, and I couldn’t help
wondering what Mary and Hugh Kirkpatrick would have thought about a grandson
thumping along Albert Bridge Road in
his R.M. Williams boots and Akubra hat
turned down in front.

Joy McKean also remembers that Slim
had a strong sense of his Irish ancestry. He
was, for example, very affected by his visit
to Ireland. He felt that being Irish was an
important part of his make-up and he loved
to sing Irish songs. She also noted that he
pronounced things in an Irish way, and that
this was a part of the distinctive quality of
Slim’s singing.

The McKeans and their Irishness
Slim Dusty was supported and guided
throughout his career by Joy McKean,
a talented song-writer and singer whose
influence can be heard in much of Slim’s
music. As well, Joy was a pivotal figure,
providing vigour and strength in organisation of the Slim Dusty business enterprise.
Joy and Slim first hit the road in 1954 in a
tiny masonite caravan and ‘Betsy’, an old
1938 Ford. Joy was a major act in their
show; a co-driver of old ‘Betsy’; and chief
organizer of dates, diaries and country halls
– before, during and after the tour. She supported, cared for and nurtured Slim every
step of the way. She was still performing
that complex role as Slim’s career reached
its zenith in the early 2000s. Joy has driven
the Slim Dusty Foundation since Slim’s
death in 2004, despite the many demands
on her time. The public, politicians and the
music industry vie to bask in the glow of
Slim Dusty’s legend, which she helps to
keep alive.
Joy’s ancestry is also Irish and she has
memories of old Irish songs and ditties
sung in her family including one from her
father, ‘The bald headed end of the broom’:
Love it is a very funny thing
It catches young and old
Just like a dish of boarding house hash
To many a man it’s sold
Makes you feel like a fresh water eel

What the blazes was I doing here in the
first place?

Causes your head to swell

I had driven into Belfast to find out
why I keep thinking of Ireland and to find
where my grandparents had actually come
from.

Your love is tried

In an interview with Mike Hayes, Slim
also reminisced:
My grandparents Hugh Kirkpatrick and
Mary McGee, they sailed out of Ireland
in about 1885 and we’ve been back to the
church where they were married and had a
view of that. It gives you a feeling of that’s
where the branch started from. I feel that it
is the Scots and Irish influences that gave
me the (musical) kick.

You’ll lose your pride
Empty your pocketbook as well
Chorus: So boys stay away from the
girls I say
Give ’em lots of room
’Cause when you’re wed they’ll beat
you till you’re dead
With the baldheaded end of the broom.
Joy’s musical background can be
traced through her mother and father. The
McKeans hailed from County Tyrone and
County Derry, Northern Ireland – territory
familiar to the Kyles and the Kirkpatricks.
Her grandfather McKean played fiddle.
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Her father, Silas, played some piano and
the mandolin. Her mother, who has some
family who came from County Armagh
and County Cork (Killeens and Murphys), could play piano accordion. Only
Joy and her sister Heather (the McKean
Sisters) carried on the family musical
tradition. When Joy and Slim married in
December 1951, the McKean Sisters were
already successful entertainers. University-educated, poised, tough, personable
and possessing significant negotiation and
decision-making skills, the young Joy
McKean would become a centre around
which Slim Dusty and his country music
career would revolve. It grew beyond their
wildest dreams.

Conclusion
Irish music brought with it a sentimental melancholy and nostalgia for a
romanticised Irish past. Evocative music
helped to sustain those Irish-Australians
who eked out a meagre living in a new,
harsh, often unforgiving land. Irish immigrants, arriving as children or young adults,
felt the pull of the new as well as longing
for the old. By the time Dave Kirk died
in 1945 he was ‘Noisy Dan’ – reciting an
Australian poem in a very Australian style.
And there is no doubt this Irish ancestry
was significant in shaping the songs of the
young Slim Dusty. It is of significance,
too, that Slim married an ‘Irish’ lass whose
musical and Irish ancestry could do with
closer scrutiny in order to understand and
better appreciate it. Of course, there are
many other Irish-Australian musical stories
that might be told – about the use of the
fiddle, the button accordion, the harmonica
and the piano – and all have featured in
family stories about country Australia.
We are sure that elements of Slim Dusty’s
ancestral music had a lot to do with the
sort of man he became. We are also sure
that the musical culture and creativity of
that small farming community along Nulla
Nulla Creek was unique and extraordinary.
It all came together finally to produce the
man you have glimpsed in this paper.
© 2007 Dr Noeline Kyle and Rob
Willis
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cd reviews
‘Andology Vol 1: Tunes of the Andys’ Andy Rigby and
friends
Well pardon the double pun in the title, but this is Andy Rigby
we’re talking about. And if that makes you think this must be a cd
of harp tunes, then think again (I’ve heard a rumour that may be
volume 2). Volume 1, however, is whistle tunes - of, by or about
Andy. As anyone who went to the National Folk Festival this year
or last year (where Andy organised a massed kwela band to play
at the closing concert) might expect, there is a good representation
of kwela tunes, including the opening track ‘Tongala Kwela’. This
cheerful track, named after Tongala Primary School in northern
Victoria for which Andy composed it, sounds a bit like an excuse
for the Great Southern Band to get together – replete with horns
section and the big band sound, it has a real get up and dance feel
to it. (The GSB, as it is fondly known, a massed gathering of half a
dozen or so Victorian bands, musical friends and extended musical
families, has graced the streets and stages of many a festival as
well as the world-famous Speigletent.)
One of the amazing things about our musical maestro Andy,
besides the sheer number of instruments he plays – and owns, and
makes – is the musical styles he has delved into, deep enough to
do them justice and to write a piece of his own here and there. That
was the motivation for this album and its forthcoming sequel, and
the first three original tracks were potent reminders for me of his
musical diversity. Track 2 ‘Waiting for Marilyn’ is a slow reel in
Irish style, featuring Andy’s self-made low D whistle, while track 3
‘Los Enamoramos’ (oh not another pun) is a tango, played by Andy
and the couple for whose wedding it was composed.
Does he have a problem distinguishing between these genres?
No I don’t think so, he only wants them to get to know each other
a little better – witness track 10, ‘Kwela 21’, which begins as a
‘kweltic reel’ (no comment – this time) before it goes into full-on
kwela. Kwela is the music of South African townships, popular
in the 1950s and 60s, where the only instruments residents could
reliably afford were tin whistles. A better explanation, along with
playing style, is included in the sleeve notes. Kwela music typically features several tin whistles playing together – as in tracks
13-15 on this album.
Andy is probably best-known for his harp making, playing and
teaching. His most recent associations are with the band Blackwood, Moving Harps, Bob Ballantine, Martin Tucker, Riley Lee
and Gillian Alcock. Andy plays a variety of other instruments and
conducts school and community workshops in making and playing
marimbas and flutes. He is a ubiquitous and well-respected presence at many Australian festivals for his often ingenious contributions to festival life.
You can tell this is a home recording, but in this case it’s a
compliment. Every track has a ‘down home’ feel to it, with slippers
on. While Andy plays across many genres, he is true to the meaning of ‘folk’ - this is people’s music, featuring lovingly hand-made
instruments with exquisite, light-bodied sounds. A delight.
Christine Wheeler
‘Andology Vol 1’ MM005 is available from Andy
arharp2002@yahoo.com.au
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Sweet Warrior, by Richard Thompson
Another stunning but very dark album from the singular Richard Thompson. Having emerged in the public arena at the age of
17 when he joined Fairport Convention, Thompson straddled both
genres of folk and rock then and has done so ever since. Consequently he has never occupied ‘star’ status in either camp, despite
his prodigious talent – he is arguably one of the best living songwriters in the English language, and has been mentioned as one
of the 100 best guitarists ever. Thompson writes and performs his
songs as he hears them, which quite often is uncharted territory.
Take the first track on Sweet Warrior, entitled ‘Needle and
Thread’, which is the lament of a man who’s had one too many
failed relationships and is steering clear of women for the time
being - I see young girls with old faces / I see good girls in bad
places / I see plain girls in finery / and every one be the death
of me. Replete with rock-style electric guitar riffs, electric bass
and drums, Thompson has overlaid a light, wistful mandolin part
which takes the song into another camp altogether.
Then there’s the song ‘Johnny’s Far Away’, presented in 6/8
time with lyrics and instrumentation sounding for all the world
like an Irish or Scottish traditional ballad about the soldier that’s
gone off to war. But in this one the characters don’t quite fit the
mold – Johnny and his partner Tracey have adopted serial adultery
as a lifestyle they are apparently both comfortable with. Make of
this what you will, but the delivery is powerful, impassioned and
brings a traditional Celtic delivery roaring into the contemporary
music world.
In ‘Dad’s Gonna Kill Me’ Thompson has put himself right
inside the shoes of a frightened young soldier stationed in Baghdad. This song brought to mind video clips I’ve seen of the heavy
metal music that gets played to these young soldiers from the US
army to help them feel both violent and invincible. Yet it’s not
working, he’s feeling vulnerable, horrified and alone – at least
we’re winning on the Fox Evening News / nobody loves me here.
The band is mostly American, apart from his old friend Danny
Thompson on acoustic bass. On fiddle is Sara Watkins (Nickel
Creek), drummer Michael Jerome Blind Boys of Alabama), bass
player Taras Podaniuk (Lucinda Williams), Californian acoustic
guitarist Michael Hays and harmony vocals from songwriter
Judith Owen.
Richard Thompson is a story teller, and his tales are of contemporary life. There is dry humour here, but as in the song with
the uncompromising title of ‘Mr Stupid’, you’re encouraged to
wince at someone else’s pain rather than laugh. Thompson may
never have adopted the ‘folkie’ stereotype but he continues to
pay great respect to the musical traditions he grew up with while
producing songs of magnificent originality.
Christine Wheeler
Sweet Warrior PRPCD032 is available from the Planet Company
http://www.theplanetcompany.com/
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folk trax

focus on folk

2MBS-FM 102.5MHz 6PM Saturday
Hi All,
Since the last Folk Trax newsletter we have added quite a few
Focus on Folk will come to you at 6PM on 2nd and
new releases. Unfortunately few are Australian. But a great fiddle
4th Saturdays on 2MBS-FM, 102.5MHz for 1 hour of
CD is Forte from Rouseabout. From The Planet Company we
excellent folk music.
have quite a few more.
Saturday 12 April, 6PM
For instance there are the Definitive collections from John
John Milce will be presenting an hour of Richard Thompson
Tams and Ralph McTell. Sharon Shannon and Eleanor Shanley.
and associated entities - Fairport Convention, Albion Band
Coming soon we have Maddy Prior, Martin Hayes & Dennis Caex wife Linda T, and son Teddy T, plus other artists interprehill, Heidi Talbot, Boega, Kate Rusby, Lunasa, Joan Baez, Albion
tations of Richard’s impressive catalogue of works
Band, Frankie Armstrong. So lots to look forward to.
I am disappointed though that we don’t see more Australian
Saturday 26 April, 6PM
releases at Folk Trax.
John Penhallow will presenting a show featuring 10 songs
Womadelaide was a great success despite the 40 degree heat.
from the winning performers of the 2008 BBC Folk Awards
For those interested there will be a second Womadelaide happening in October from 2010. Looks more like an Earth Fair combined announced in London earlier this year. Tune in to find out
who the winners are.
with a Womad. Looks great to me.
Anyone
with a CD that you would like to add to the library collection for
We still offer a 10% discount to members of the various parconsideration
for airway please forward to
ticipating Folk Federations and readers of the Folk Rag.
Focus on Folk, Post Office Box A182, Sydney South 1235.
Keep on Folking
Henk and Jan de Weerd www.folktrax.com

Sunday 9-10am 2HHH 100.1 FM
Northside Folk members produce a program of folk
music. (Details Barry Parks 9807 9497 or bpparks@
tpg.com.au)
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